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HL 12 GOODWIN'S WEEKLY.
HI THE CONVENTION BORE

f j Tho World's Fair is in the heyday o the con- -

Hf ' verillcn season, and the convention bore is hav- -

H ing the time of his life, says Town Talk of San
H l Francisco, which proceeds to attend to him as i'ol- -

H lows: All sorts of organizations are in our midst,
H1 fighting over the annual election of officers, paying
H polite inattention to learned papers read by sab- -

H" ants who never studied elocution, and enthusing
H momentarily over bronze plaques. Some of these
H conventions are the conventions of eminently re- -

H spectable scientists, some of them are the conven- -

H tions of men not quite respectable, and there are
B' also the Eclectics. All of these conventions are

f receiving a great deal of notice in the newspapers

H' which, with an overstrained neutrality, devote as
WK much space to a convention of nobodies as to a

H.' convention of somebodies. And at all of these
K conventions the same phenomenon ii to be ob- -

B served. I refer to that curious person, the pub- -

H, licity seeker. This is the man who has studied
B the art of publicity more carefully and to .better
V effect than he has studied his specialty. Perhaps
H I should say that publicity is his specialty. He
H knows that the easiest way to break into the
H newspapers Is to be unconventional at a more or
H less conventional convention. He has never
H dreamed of advancing science, but sleeping and
H waking he dreams of advancing himself. And so,
H while the scientists give to their brethren in con- -

H vention assembled the mature results of deep
B study and laborious research, this man seeks only
B to startle by being preposterous. Whether this
B man is the result of yellow journulism, or has
B helped to make journalism yellow is a puzzle.
B Perhaps he and the saffron press have interacted
B about equally. To the serious-minde- d men who
B attend conventions he is a dreadful bore, but to
B the reporter who reports scientific conventions he
B is the one man worth while, since he is always
B good for a first-pag-e story.

B We Jiavo been treated to the antics of this
B convention bore in all their infinite variety, and
B the end is not yet. Take Dr. Wilse Robinson of
B Kansas City. It must be that the convention
B which brought this medico to San Francisco has
B suffered from his vagaries before, since he found
B the only platform for hin preposterousness in
B the pulpit of the Hamilton Methodist Episcopal
B church last Sunday. He preached there on "Fear
fl and Anxiety as Causes of Mental and Physical
B Disability," as nearly spiritual a subject as has
B been discussed in certain local religious circies
B for some time. Sleep, he told the congregation,
B is not essential to life or health, and he proved
B to his own satisfaction that victims of insomnia
B who fear that their condition menaces them with
B insanity are the victims of an hallucination. Com--

' ing from a pulpit this sounds perilously like a spe--

cial plea, since the preachers are wonderful pr-
ofit vokers of sleep and would doubtless welcome
MM the spread of insomnia among pew holders who
jjH" find somnolence rather than edification in the
B , Sunday sermon. There is also Dr. E. F. Otis, a
Bf , delegate to the Medical congress

v J from the Domnican republic. Dr. Otis achieved
B! j the publicity he craved by banning the kiss. Os-H)- h

culation and tuberculosis go, if not hand .in hand,
sh at least lip to lip, in the opinion of this learned

BM gentleman. He claims to be an authority on
BH the transmission of diseases, though his remarks
HB seem to stamp him merely as an authority on the
BH transmission of kisses. One cannot help thinking

Uf that if kissing goes by favor, Dr. Otis must be
BH He hasn't kissed the right ones.
BJK'1 Then there is Dr. Thomas G. Elliott whoo finds
HEbv hygienic peril in the ball room dances. He would
MEj have women dress more stuffily and dance less
BfmJ alluringly. This was sufficient to win Dr. Elliott

$1 a headline, and it is headlines he is after rather
Bi than converts. There is also Dr. Noble Price

Barnes who has investigated, for newspaper pub-

licity purposes merely, the effect of the tango on
tho big toe. Dr. Barnes finds the tango (which,
he will be surprised to learn, is no longer danced)
as great a menace to the big toe as it used to
bo considered to morals. He and Dr. Elliott may
be taken as poison and antidote, or vice versa.
The important thing is not to take them seriously,
and nobody takes them that way in the conven-
tions where they "spread themselves." They and
all their kind are the necessary evils of the con-

vention system. If there were a society for tho
suppression of bores they would bo among the
first to be silenced. Unfortunately, however,
common sense is about the only thing which can-

not be organized or assembled in convention.

CONSTRUCTIVE LEGISLATION

Washington, July G. (Special correspond-
ence.) Among the numerous achievements to
which the Republican party can justly point with
pride is the enactment of the reclamation law,
passed in 1902 by a Republican congress and
signed by a Republican president. Under tho
provisions of that law reclamation projects have
been constructed affording water supply suffici-
ent for 1,300,000 acres of land. During 1913, the
crop production on land already supplied with
water exceeded in value $15,700,000.

This production was from an area of only
700,000 acres then under cultivation. The last
annual report of the reclamation service shows
that with relatively small additional expense, the
total acreage supplied with water can be in-

creased to 3,000,000 acres.
Considering the Immense amount of work to

be done in the construction of reclamation pro-
jects on a plan designed to be permanent, it is
remarkable what rapid progress has been made.
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